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INBREEDING.
IV.

BYI H. S. BAHICOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

EFORE leaving this topic I wish to touch upon
the subject of establishing a strain, and as this
will induce more or less inbreeding the matter

seems germane to the general subject. A strain, according
to the American Standard of Peifection, the edition edited
by myself, is " A race of fowls that bas been carefully bred
by one breeder, or his successor, for a number of years, and
has acquircd an individual character of its own." The defi-
nition, though not perfect, will do. A strain ically might be
produced by several breeders working in unison, though as
a matter of fact it is rarely if ever so produced. The gist of
the definition is in the acquisition of an individual character.
To obtain such a character the fowls must have been bred
in their own line of blood sufficiently long to establish
the character and give it the quility of transmissibility.
Unless it can be handed down it is merely an accident, and
an accident don't make a strain. To obtain such an indivi.
duality, inbreeding seems inperative, yet it must not be car-
ried too far or the strain will perish in the making.

If one is ambitious to establish a strain of any variety be
should start with not less than three yards and more would
be better. These yards should contain unrelated fowls, se-
lected by the breeder with reference to the particular points
he wishes to establish. I say unrelated for lie wishes to
keep within the lines of b'ood found in his own yards, and
be independent of me blood of breeders who are working
for different points than he. He wishes to breed his own
foiws and not run any danger from inbreeding. The three
yards may be called A. B. and C. The first year they are
bred as mated. The next year the following matings may
take place among the progeny, A-B, A-C, B-C. Here is no
inbreeding at ail. The next season he can mate the chic.
kens so that lie will get blood lines like A-B-A-C, AB-
BC, AC-BC. Still the inbreeding is slight. Another year
passes and the chickens are mated with such results as tHiese
ABA C-ACBC, ABBC-A CBC, and ABAC-ABBC--
in yards A, B, and C, respectively. The progeny will contan
in blood from fowls in yard A, 3 points blood of original
A, 2 points B, 3 points C, that is -6 A, 2-8 B, ý6 C. We
may tabulate results as follows for the three yards:

Original blood .... A. B., C.
Yard A..................... 3/ 2/8 3/8

B....... ............. 2/8 V8
C..................... ýù 2/8

And stili there is no inbrecdng worth mentioning-not a
fowl one-half blood of any original one, and a first cross is
one-hailf blood. By carefully combining the fowls in yards A,
B and C, a number of years more will clapse before inbrecd-
ing will take plac.e so as to injuriously affect the work of the
breeder. And yet he has not gone outside of his own
blood, lie bas bought no new fowls, lie has introduced no
fresh blood. But ail along he bas been selecting males and
females that have the characteristics he desires to secure,
ail along he bas been building up his strain. And tie ad-
vantage of the unrelated birds bas been apparent to him, for
thougli they are gradually getting related in blood they still
have enough foreign blood to keep them vigorous. - So long
as there is a clear eighth -r even sixteenth of unrelated
blood among them they are n no danger from inbreeding.
And il one had started with five or six yards instead of three
the day when dangerous inbreeding would commence would
be still further deterred. Before inbrecding bas really been
long continued the strain, if selection bas been carefully
made of the stock, will have been established, a line of in.
bred males secured and fresh bl'od can be introduced
through the female fine without danger of injuring the work
that bas been donc.

A breeder who lias the patience and skill necessary to estab.
lish a strain, bas the qualities that are essential to success in
poultry breeding. He will be a successful breeder. Per-
haps it is this thought that bas induced so niany beginners
to advertise at the very opening of their career their own
strain of fowls. I have actually known one partyto adver-
tize his strain of fowls of a certain variety before he had ob-
taned one bird of this variety, and then write me for prices
of stock. The fact is that while breeders are numerous
strains are really very rare. - Now and then you will find a
strain with the characteristics so fixed that you can tell it
though you sec the specimens three thousand miles frcm
the place of their origin. A friend of mine in RhudeIsland
had a stran of Langshans. It was at an exhibition at Charles-
ton, SouthCarolina, and a breeder whom I knew, asked me to
look at a couple of Langshan hens, I complied with his re-
quest, and after artfully calling my attention to other
specimens we stood before these fowls. He asked, in an
off-hand way, what I thought of those Langshans. I at
once replied, "They look like the stock of D-," and then
he smiled. He frankly told me they were some he had
bought of D., and that he had tried to distract my attention
hy the others to see if I could note the strain characteristics.
But that strain had been the result of years of careful breed-
ing and intelligent selection, had fixed characteristics of its
own, and could transmit, and did transmit them, to the suc-
ceeding generations.


